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软件介绍


Smart Scan Highlights:Scan Docs to PDF or JPGOCR feature for searching, editing, and exportingScan in color, grayscale, or black & whiteMulti-pages scanningAuto-detect page edges✂Crop and edit Docs to PDFsCreate folders to organize docsShare PDFs with friends or social media

Smart Scan can scan, store, sync and collaborate on various contents across smartphone.

Now, add one more feature which about OCR, covert an image or document to text. Text scanner for your life!

A tiny PDF scanner app that you can scan documents, photos, receipts, reports, or others.

Scan these documents, save to your device as images or PDFs. Name and organize your scans into folders, or share to your Boss, colleague or friend.

Support share system, share docs via email, dropbox, evernote, Google Drive, OneDrive, OneNote and more.Photo to pdf/Jpg. OCR

OCR (Optical Character Recognition), extract recognize texts from your scanning docs. Searching, editing and sharing the files to other platform or business partner.Simple, accurate, extremely fast scan docs

Use the camera to scan the documents, such as, papers, receipts, notes, invoices, contracts, reports, photos, and more.Perfect HD PDF docs

Support high resolution and pixel to take HD docs. Automatically recognize and scan docs that unclear. Get more bright and clear docs, make the contents more

readable.Smart manager files and folders

Customize documents’ name, create folders to organize your files.Flexible editing and multiple filter options

Professional operation: Reorder documents’ format, crop, rotate and adjust color with PDF docs.

More filter options: color, clear, grayscale, sharpening, black and white.Thumbnail or list view, sort scans by folders

Smart manager files folders, easy to operate with high work efficiency.Cut paper clutter. Automatically remove the page edges

Crop, edit, modify and share scan docs, ensure these scanned documents are clear and high quality.Send and Share PDF or JEPG Files

Easy to share your docs in PDFs or JEPG format to your boss, colleague or friends. Multiple share channels can be choose: email, Facebook, Twitter, Dropbox, LinkedIn and

other social media. 
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Permissions list


	Camera	Allows to use the camera device.
	Read external storage	Allows to read from external storage such as SD card.
	Vibrate	Allows access to the vibrator.
	Write external storage	Allows to write to external storage such as SD card.
	android.permission.android.hardware.camera.autofocus	App customer permission.
	Internet	Allows to access internet network.
	Access network state	Allows to access information about networks.
	com.android.vending.BILLING	App customer permission.
	Wake lock	Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming.
	com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE	App customer permission.
	com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE	App customer permission.
	System alert window	Allows to open windows using the system alert, shown on top of all other applications.
	Access wifi state	Allows to access information about Wi-Fi networks.
	Change wifi state	Allows to change Wi-Fi connectivity state.
	Get tasks	Allows to get information about the currently or recently running tasks.
	android.permission.PACKAGE_USAGE_STATS	App customer permission.
	Authenticate accounts	Allows to act as an AccountAuthenticator for the AccountManager.
	Receive boot completed	Allows to receive the boot completed notification that is broadcast after the system finishes booting.
	Write sync settings	Allows to write the sync settings.
	Set alarm	Allows to broadcast an Intent to set an alarm for the user.
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	软件名称: Smart Scan – PDF Scanner, Free files Scanning
	软件分类: 工具应用
	APK名称: com.document.pdf.scanner
	最新版本: 1.5.1
	支持ROM: 4.1及更高版本
	软件大小 : 10.46 MB
	更新日期: 2018-11-19
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选择一个原因:
垃圾信息或系统滥用
辱骂行为或暴力威胁
其他原因
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